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Ed and Nancy Bedwell - Philanthropists of the Year
We all love a happy ending, especially
one that reverberates throughout a community.
For many years, Ed Bedwell suffered
from heart disease, until a life-saving
heart transplant gave him his life back,
and bestowed upon Nancy Bedwell
many more vibrant years with her husband. The Bedwells have always supported local charities, but understandably they are particularly grateful to the
American Heart Association. Because
they experienced first-hand how important the services of the AHA were to
patients, they have volunteered their
time and expertise to the organization, as
well as given generously of their financial resources. Ed served as the President of the local chapter and Nancy
chaired its major fundraising activity, the annual Heart Ball.
Although the 2015 Philanthropists of the

Ed and Nancy Bedwell
Year were not born and raised in Washington
County as many previous honorees were, the
(Continued on page 3)
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The Washington County Community Foundation seeks to improve the quality of life
in Washington County by promoting and facilitating responsible philanthropy.
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ton Rotary Club.
Ed and Nancy encourage volunteerism as a way to learn
about community needs and the charities working to address those needs.
“Volunteerism is a great way to learn about charities,”
said Nancy, who has volunteered with Big Brothers Big Sisters. She fondly reminisced about the many musical performances she and her “Little” attended over the years.
“We still stay in touch, mostly through texts, and we try to
get together at least once a year,” remarked Nancy, who
proudly announced that her “Little” just graduated from
nursing school.
Ed was born in Chicago and graduated from the University of Wisconsin with a business degree. Various positions
Nancy and Ed Bedwell Raising a Glass of Miller Lite
in the beverage industry necessitated several relocations,
Bedwells have made their home in Washington County for including one to Upper St. Clair, where he purchased a
more than two decades, and have focused their generosity
home next to Nancy’s parents.
on projects which benefit the Washington County commuAfter graduating from Ohio University with a teaching
nity.
degree, Nancy taught school for five years in Ohio before
“We live and do business in this community and we bereturning to her parents’ home, where she met Ed. Their
lieve in keeping our giving local,” said Ed, whose business, hearts became one and they have been married now for
Beverage Distribution Incorporated, has provided beverag- twenty-five years.
es and prizes for various fundraising activities, for qualified
As successful business people, they favor charities that are
charities as well as individuals and families in need.
well-managed. Before selecting charities to receive their
Nancy, a Trustee of the Hauber Foundation headquarsupport, Nancy will often research those charities through
tered in Pittsburgh, works to ensure that each year Washan on-line website that provides ratings of a charity’s finanington County charities are the recipients of some of the
cial health, accountability and transparency.
grants from the Foundation, which was created by her parThey are as focused in their philanthropic endeavors as
ents, William and Jean Hauber of Upper St. Clair.
they are in their business endeavors
Just a few of the local charities that have benefitted from
Together, they have opened their hearts and their South
the Bedwells’ generosity include the Brownson House, Da- Franklin farm to many stray or abused animals – dogs, cats,
vid Bradford House, CASA for Kids, Domestic Violence
horses and various other critters. The farm work and the
Services of Southwestern Pennsylvania, Main Street Farmbusiness both require a strong work ethic, and both Ed and
ers Market, Salvation Army - Washington Corps, United
Nancy believe that characteristic can enable people to overWay of Washington County, Washington County Commu- come obstacles in their lives. They like to direct their charinity Foundation, Washington City Mission, Washington
table giving to help people who also display strong work
County Food Bank, Washington County Historical Society, ethics and are working hard to improve their lives.
Washington County Jazz Society, Washington Hospital
According to Ed, “We want to help people lead better
Foundation, Whiskey Rebellion Festival, and the Washing- lives, not enable them to continue destructive behavior.”
the House itself, this $100,000 grant is the largest single gift
the WCCF has received for the House and brings to
$450,000 the total amount received from all sources.
This is the WCCF’s first grant from the Allegheny Foundation, one of several private foundations associated with
the late billionaire philanthropist Richard Mellon Scaife.
The Allegheny Foundation directs most of its grants to historic preservation, civic development, and education.
Built in 1848, the Brownlee House was donated to the
WCCF by William and Saundra Stout. The WCCF relocated its offices to the second floor of the House earlier this
year, and currently is rehabilitating the rest of the structure
for a Scotch-Irish house museum and training center.

Samuel T. Brownlee House
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NSA Security Forces - Keller Award Honoree
National Duncan Glass Society, West Virginia Museum of
American Glass, Carnegie Museums, and the Heinz History
Center are just a few that have benefitted from the company’s generosity.
“NSA Security Forces stepped forward from the start to
support the Whiskey Rebellion Festival, contributing greatly to its success,” remarked William (Tripp) Kline, III, Whiskey Rebellion Festival Co-Chairman. “Russ and his NSA
Security employees also work tirelessly to ensure the safety
of all our festival guests.”
Additionally, the company has been committed to supporting youth activities and sports like the Bass Club of
Washington, PA’s Bass Buddy Tournament, Trinity hockey,
and PONY Baseball.
But NSA’s commitment to the community is not limited to
providing monetary or in-kind support.
Leading by example, Russ is also passionate about sharing
his time with his favorite charitable causes. He is the President and a 40-year member of the Washington County Antique Bottle & Glass Club, Board Director of the National
Duncan Glass Society, President of the Local Chapter
Russell and Heidi Crupe of NSA Security Forces
(Chapter 1) of the National Duncan Glass Society, Founder
There is no denying that we are instilled with a desire to
and President of the Wheeling Area Glass Society, as well as
protect the things that we love – our families and friends,
Museum President of the West Virginia Museum of Ameriour homes, and even our most precious possessions. And
can Glass.
there is one local company that has demonstrated a special
And just one week after the Foundation’s Philanthro p y
dedication to protecting our community and some of the
Banquet, he was found at the Jefferson Avenue United Methodist
things that it holds most dear.
Church, running its pre-Thanksgiving Day Dinner.
NSA Security Forces is a fullSome might say that his personal
service private security firm with
commitment to service has helped
“I just believe in giving back . . . It is my hope
over 30 years in combined law
to inspire those with whom he
that NSA will be here long after I am gone
enforcement experience. The
works.
and will maintain this tradition of supporting
company employs over 100 fullyRuss and his wife, Heidi, estabthe
community”
Russ
Crupe
trained security officers and offers
lished the Sgt. Russell L. Crupe Jr.
a wide range of services for indusFund at the WCCF in memory of
trial/commercial sites, special
their son to support the Avella
events, traffic control, and schools.
Area Public Library and Citizens Library. Many NSA emFounder and President Russell Crupe, who spent 20 years ployees are actively involved with the annual softball touras a corrections officer and 30 years as a state constable,
nament that benefits the fund – not because it’s a company
attests the creation of the business was all about being in the activity (it isn’t) but because they want to have a hand in
“right place at the right time,” and that feeling of good for- helping a good cause. A cash bash and walk for Multiple
tune is what has helped to inspire the company’s commitSclerosis are also being planned by members of the NSA
ment to charitable giving and service.
team.
“I felt that God put me into business, so I needed to give
Sometimes, it is the little things that will make a big imback,” he attests.
pact, and Russ is a firm believer that it is not about how
Since safety and security are the company’s main focus, it much you can give, but rather the willingness to do someshould come as no surprise that many of the organizations thing good for the benefit of others.
NSA likes to support are those that are responsible for safe“I just believe in giving back . . . It is my hope that NSA
guarding our region’s history and heritage.
will be here long after I am gone and will maintain this traThe David Bradford House and the Whiskey Rebellion
dition of supporting the community,” he remarked.
Festival, Washington County Antique & Bottle Club, the
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SunnySide Supply - Keller Award Honoree
While their products may be known for being rough,
tough, and durable out in the field, SunnySide Supply
has a definite soft spot – helping people in need.
This fully integrated supply company that predominately serves the oil and gas industry has been a distributor of general and industrial safety supplies for
more than 30 years. And during that time, owners Paul
and Nanette Battista have been committed to a “handson approach to service and giving.”
“Our community involvement is almost second nature,” Paul remarked.
For instance, in celebration of the company’s 25th anniversary, Paul and Nanette decided to do something
special – host a Carhartt fashion show fundraiser for
the local chapter of Autism Speaks. The charity was
chosen as a way to show their support for a customer
who had an Autistic child.
Another of their favorite charitable activities was inspired by a different child – their own. When the couple’s daughter was a high school junior, she expressed
an interest in attending Pennsylvania Free Enterprise
Nanette and Paul Battista of SunnySide Supply
Week, a summer camp that teaches students from all
across the Commonwealth real-world business skills (which tas were quickly identified as the family for the job.
encompass everything from research and development to
“It was wonderful to be considered trustworthy enough to
marketing and inventory management).
be asked,” Nan commented.
Upon her return, she insisted that her dad consider servPaul added, “There was a void, and they needed someone
ing as a “company advisor.” Although the role required an to step up. It’s a great thing for our kids to be able to share
intense 80-hour commitment during the week, Paul was
in this experience of community service.”
hooked and spent one week for the next five years volunOther local organizations SunnySide has helped in differteering for the program.
ent ways over the years include
“What has made this country
Washington City Mission, FFA, 4“We aim to instill pride, a good work ethic,
really strong is the free enterprise
H, Arc Human Services, Washand volunteerism into to all that we do.
system . . . Business in not just
ington Jazz Society, and the MulWe would like SunnySide to be known for
about numbers, and this experitiple Sclerosis Society.
taking care of the community.”
ence shows kids the other career
But the company’s good works
Paul
Battista
opportunities that are available,”
have not been limited to causes in
he remarked.
their own backyard.
Today, the company annually sponsors two PFEW scholWhen parts of our country have been devastated by hurriarships for Fort Cherry High School students.
canes and tropical storms, SunnySide has stepped into acPaul has also dedicated his time and talents to serving as
tion – helping to get vital supplies from point A to point B
Board Chairman of the Mt. Pleasant Township Municipal
as well as making financial contributions.
Authority, spending countless volunteer hours working to
Due to the increased activity in the oil and gas sector, the
bring sewage lines to the community. Although it doesn’t
company had a particularly good year in 2012 and made
sound glamorous, it is an important $19 million project that two separate donations to the American Red Cross to help
will provide a much-needed service to many people.
the victims of Hurricane Sandy.
In her free time, Nanette is on the Loan Review Com“We saw such a need and had the financial resources to be
mittee of the Washington County Council on Economic De- able to offer that support,” Paul stated.
velopment, a non-profit that is dedicated to strengthening
“We aim to instill pride, a good work ethic, and volunteerthe local business community.
ism into to all that we do. We would like SunnySide to be
So, when the Chair of the Hickory Apple Festival needed known for taking care of the community.”
someone to be responsible for the event’s “bank,” the Battis5
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ANSYS - Keller Award Honoree
Through its sophisticated simulation that enabled local charisoftware, ANSYS enables its customers ties to receive 100% of
to analyze the performance of various their ticket sales for the
products prior to production, helping
MYLAN Classic, which
to reduce costs and to achieve optimal was held in Washington
results. But no such simulation or anal- County from 2010 to
ysis was performed by ANSYS itself as 2013. Over this span,
it embarked on its corporate philanANSYS donated tens of
thropy program. In fact, the company thousands of dollars to
did not set out to create a corporate
the bonus pool, which
philanthropy program.
enabled local charities to
“It happened organically,” said James raise $1,800,000 for their
Cashman, ANSYS Chief Executive
causes. The bonus pool
Officer. “At ANSYS our employees
was disbursed to the
know that our worst day is better than charities based upon the
some people’s best day and so we just percentage of tickets
want to do something to help.”
sold.
Decisions regarding charitable giving
In addition to taking
James Cashman and Maria Shields from ANSYS
and activities are not driven from the
the lead on a challenge to
top down, he said. Rather, a committee support local charities, ANSYS also
To encourage employee involvement
of employees representing a crossresponds to challenges from others.
with charities, ANSYS matches a porsection of the company, decide collecAfter learning of the Washington
tion of an employee’s gift to a qualified
tively what to support, and all ANSYS County Community Foundation’s suc- charity, and provides flexible schedulemployees are able to suggest charita- cessful day of giving, WCCF Gives,
ing for employees to volunteer. With
ble projects to the Committee. Those
ANSYS contributed $10,000 in each of
offices worldwide, ANSYS employees
projects that appeal most to this South- the past two years to the day of giving volunteer for a wide variety of charitapointe-based corporation are those that bonus pool, which resulted in grants of ble activities, from packing food boxes
enable an ANSYS gift to leverage other $1,370,000 to local charities.
at food banks, to serving meals to the
philanthropy, and that prohomeless and coordinating fundraisvide volunteer opportuniing walks and clothing drives.
“At
ANSYS
our
employees
know
that
our
worst
ties for ANSYS employees.
James Cashman eagerly shared
One such leveraging effort day is better than some people’s best day and so we many stories of how ANSYS emwas the $10,000 gift to the
ployees are making a difference
just want to do something to help.”
Washington City Mission,
around the globe. But no story gave
- James Cashman, CEO, ANSYS
made shortly after the Mishim greater joy than that of the
sion’s building in Washinghouse that ANSYS sponsored for a
ton sustained substantial damage in a
To encourage young people to beWashington County Habitat for HuJune fire. “When we made that gift to come involved with simulation techmanity family.
the Mission, we encouraged other com- nology, the company provides a stuWorking alongside its future owner, a
panies to make a similar gift to help,”
dent version of its software, ANSYS
single mother of three children, Cashremembered Mr. Cashman. According Student, free of charge. It also partici- man and other ANSYS employees
to Dr. Sally Mounts, Development Di- pants in many STEM (science, technol- measured, sawed, hammered, and
rector of the Washington City Mission, ogy, engineering and mathematics)
painted, until the house became a realithe ANSYS gift was the first major gift educational programs and competity. When it was time for the family to
received after the fire and the ANSYS
tions, including the Girls Rock Science move in, ANSYS employees organized
challenge was instrumental in helping program at the Carnegie Science Cena house-warming party with food and
to secure several other corporate gifts
ter, the BEST (Boosting Engineering,
gifts. A photo of the home owner and
of $10,000, as well as many other gifts
Science, and Technology) robotics com- her children is prominently displayed
of lesser amounts.
petition and the FIRST (For Inspiration in Cashman’s office. “They have beAnother leveraging effort was the
and Recognition of Science and Techcome a part of the ANSYS family and
ANSYS Tickets for Charity program
nology) robotics competition.
we keep in touch,” said Cashman.
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WCCF Gives 2015 Results in Grants of $735,000 to Local Charities!
The third annual day of giving,
WCCF Gives, held in September recorded a 20% increase in the total
amount contributed and a 25% increase in the number of donors, over
last year! The primary factor of
these impressive increases, we believe, was that our new bonus pool
distribution method incentivized
charities to increase their number of donors. Of the 91
charities who participated in both 2014 and 2015, 36% in-

creased their number of donors by 50% or more, and 13%
increased their number of donors by 100% or more. Previously, the bonus pool was distributed based solely on the
total dollars a charity received. This year 50% of the bonus
pool was distributed based upon the number of donors
and 50% by the dollar amount. This change was made to
help level the playing field for smaller charities who don’t
have the ability to secure larger donations, and to reinforce to all charities the importance of building an everincreasing base of donors.
Here is what some of our charities had to say:

“Thank you so much for providing this amazing venue for us to raise our greatly needed funds. The WCCF Day of Giving was a
great way for us to motivate and organize our Friends of Literacy. In a short few years this has become our number one fundraiser.
Without your support at WCCF, our lives would be much harder! I just wanted to let you know you are making a huge difference
at the Literacy Council and as a result in our literacy efforts in the community. We are so grateful!” – Kris Drach, Board President
& Director, Literacy Council of Southwestern PA
“Just want you to know that watching that countdown was more exciting than watching the New Year's ball in Times Square.
Congratulations on a great effort and extremely successful result to you and your staff!” - Sandy Mansmann, Coordinator,
Washington County History and Landmarks Foundation
“What a joy and surprise it was to see the final grant check at the reception that was held at Range Resources. Please extend our
thanks and appreciation for your staff for all the hard work to enable the Foundation to have such success and provide funds for
many non-profit charities in Washington County.” - Donna Nardine, Executive Director, Watchful Shepherd
“WCCF Gives continues to raise the visibility and awareness of Washington Health System and other local charities. On our one
day of community-wide giving, WCCF Gives allows our donors to make an everyday impact in the lives of patients and families
around them.”– Gary Weinstein, President & CEO, Washington Health System
Top 10 Charities by Number of Donors
Charity

Donors

Dollars

Bonus

Grant

Washington City Mission

226

$75,428

$10,330

$85,758

Monongahela Area Library

127

$ 5,195

$2,741

$ 7,936

Washington Area Humane Society

113

$19,980

$3,680

$23,660

Peters Township Education Foundation

106

$ 4,156

$2,255

$ 6,411

Meals on Wheels of Peters Township

85

$11,094

$2,450

$13,544

Little Lake Theatre Company

84

$12,074

$2,532

$14,606

Angel Ridge Animal Rescue

77

$ 9,486

$2,062

$11,548

Citizens Library Association

75

$11,516

$2,285

$13,801

Greater Washington County Food Bank

74

$27,350

$3,621

$30,971

Washington Symphonic Orchestra

70

$16,134

$2,758

$18,712

For a complete grant list please visit www.wccfgives.org.

WCCF Gives 2015 Sponsors

Alex Paris Contracting

ANSYS

Mylan Charitable Fdtn.

Observer-Reporter

Range Resources

Washington Auto Mall
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Grants from Abernathy Fund for Conservation Making an Impact!
“We have not seen a marked change in
the water chemistry since we began
sampling in 2009.” - Dr. James March,
Associate Professor of Biology,
Washington & Jefferson College
The majority of the grants, however, have been issued to
Washington & Jefferson College for projects at the Abernathy Field Station (AFS). The following grant report, provided by the College, details how the College has used the
grants to conduct long-term water quality monitoring and
to educate students on local ecology.
“Since 2004, Pennsylvania has been the site of extensive
unconventional shale development. The industrial activity
has progressed rapidly, often within residential communities. Drilling for natural gas is also occurring around the
AFS.
With funding from the Abernathy Fund for Conservation
Washington & Jefferson faculty and students have been
conducting long-term monitoring of two streams at the
AFS. Water was sampled and analyzed by a Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection – certified laboratory. Data collected during the grant period was combined

Abe’s Creek at the Abernathy Field Station

In the past year, a new well pad was built just
upstream of the AFS; any spills from that pad could
affect Abe’s Creek. Water at Jefferson’s Run and
Abe’s Creek will be sampled and analyzed by a DEP
certified laboratory. Funding for the continuous
water monitoring at the AFS is being provided by the
Abernathy Fund for Conservation.
The Abernathy Fund for Conservation was created at the
WCCF by the Abernathy Family to support conservation
projects in Washington County and to provide grants to
Washington & Jefferson College for maintenance of the Abernathy Preserve (also referred to as the Abernathy Field
Station). Since its inception the Fund has awarded more
than $32,000 for conservation projects in Washington County. Grants have been used to plant trees in Washington
Park and on Main Street in Hickory, to help build a conservancy garden at Presbyterian Senior Care, and to support the
garden area of the Donnell House in Washington. The
Washington County Watershed Alliance has received two
grants from the Fund over the years, one for a nature corridor project in Cross Creek, and one for trail improvements
at Canonsburg Lake.
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W&J Students Applying a Mustard Vermifuge
Technique to Sample Earthworms as
Part of a Collaborative Project
With Small Colleges Across the Country

Connecting Children to Nature Through Photography
Ecology and Environment standards.
With Abernathy Fund money, we were able to do several
outreach projects this year. In Fall 2014, W&J students
worked with elementary students at the Environmental
Charter School in Pittsburgh to do a photographic scavenger hunt focused on invertebrates.
In May 2015, two W&J faculty and three W&J students
worked with fourteen middle school students from Washington and Allegheny Counties to learn nature photography and focus on local biodiversity at AFS. In June 2015,
W&J faculty Dr. James March worked with 5th grade students at Washington Park Elementary School to learn about
nature photography and local biodiversity. In addition,
several W&J classes used cameras purchased with Abernathy funds to add to the Life@AFS project.”
An Eastern Box Turtle
with previous data to provide an assessment of the effects
of drilling on water quality at the AFS. We have not seen a
marked change in the water chemistry since we began sampling in 2009.
For our second project, we worked to combat nature d eficit disorder and connect students to local natural resources
through educating them on Washington County ecology.
Many students are familiar with exotic animals in far locales while at the same time are not able to identify fauna
in their own backyards. In order for people to care about
their local resources, it is essential that they know them and
understand any potential stressors.
W&J students worked alongside elementary school children on a project called Connecting Child ren to Nature
Through Photography, during which they used cameras to focus
on local plants and animals as well as general ecological
concepts from the Pennsylvania Department of Education's

An American Toad

Photos taken at the Abernathy Field Station by Dr. James March.

Least Flycatcher Feeding a Young Brown-Headed
Cowbird Chick (a Nest Parasite)

If you, like the Abernathy Family, care about
conservation efforts in Washington County,
please consider creating a conservation fund
at the WCCF in your family name.
Funds may be created during your lifetime so
that you may see firsthand, the impact of
your generosity. Provisions may also be
made to increase the fund with a planned gift
from your estate. Please contact us at
724-222-6330 to discuss
your conservation goals.
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